
 

 

 

PEONY MEMBERSHIP CARD REGISTRATION FORM 

牡牡丹丹会会员员卡卡申申请请表表  

Fill the form before read the conditions: 

 You will be awarded the Peony Basic card (see as right) after 
you fill the form and become the member in peony restaurant.  

 You can use the card after you pay for the meal,  

1kr = 1 credit 

 You will be awarded the Peony Sliver card (see as right) once 

your credits on basic card reach 5,000. 

AASS  AA  SSLLIIVVEERR  CCAARRDD  OOWWNNEERR  YYOOUU  CCAANN: 
 Get the 5 percent discount for your meal; 
 Be awarded the special dishware with your name on 

(which can only be used and kept in the restaurant); 
 Be given the nice birthday gift every year; 
 Select the seat you like (otherwise you have to be 

arranged by the staff) 
 

 You will be awarded the Peony Golden card (see as right) once 

your credits on sliver card reach another 5,000 or totally 

10,000. 

AASS  AA  GGOOLLDDEENN  CCAARRDD  OOWWNNEERR  YYOOUU  CCAANN: 
 Get the 10 percent discount for your meal; 
 Be awarded the special dishware with your name on 

(which can either be used in the restaurant or taken 
home); 

 Use the special tablecloth with your name and peony 
mark on when you come to have a meal. 

 Be given the nice birthday gift every year; 
 Select the seat you like (otherwise you have to be 

arranged by the staff); 
 Priority to book the seat for dinner; 
 To be notified of the brand new dishes and eat for 

free. 
 

 The card owner must present the card while you pay for the 
meals, therefore the card cannot be used by other people. 

 You are also welcome to pay in advance and save 5000kr or 
10000kr into your peony card for directly becoming the VIP 
sliver or golden card owner. 

 You will be notified of card picking date when the card is ready 
for you, you need to come to the reception and fetch your 
card. 

 More questions please contact the reception 
 

If you understand all above conditions and be able to 
follow them kindly, please continue and fill the form, 
Thanks for your time!  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PEONY MEMBERSHIP CARD REGISTRATION FORM 

牡牡丹丹会会员员卡卡申申请请表表  

Print it out (as you see below) -> Fill it -> Submit to the reception (not recommended) 

Or 
Directly register online ->close this dialog -> Fill and Send (quick and simple! :) 

Name  Birthday  

Occupation □ WORKING □ STUDENT □ OTHERS Sex □ MALE  □ FEMALE 

Address  Tel  

Email  Mobile  

THE QUESTIONS BELOW ONLY FOR THE SLIVER AND GOLDEN CARD APPLICANTS 

 

Interests  Hobbies  

Your favorite dish  Your favorite color  

Your favorite seats  Your flavors □ MILD □ LITE STARK 

□STARK  □ MYCKET STARK 

 


